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ENTERTAINS DR. BUSHYHEAD IN NEW YORK
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Yes, oh, yes--he always and first come to Dr.v Bushyhead.. Oh he
i

just loved Dr. Bushyhead.

So, one spring he wrote him and said
4

he wanted him to come up.

i

Said "You've been doctoring these people

all these years and you need to rest." And he went up--spent about
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two months in New York. And while he was there he took some spec:

ial work. And so one night, why, he was out somewhere just about
every night.

But this special night, Will went to the hotel and

he put four tickets—told them to put them in Dr. Bushyhead's
- box there. And the office, give them to him.

He left a note and

i

told him to be sure and come to the show that night.

So they got

the tickets--they were right down in front. So he always made a
little talk. I don't know how he thought he did--but the Doctor
said that Will said, "You know I have a cousin here--Claremore,'
•

i

Oklahoma, Yciu know he's a Doctor." And he said, stand up * there '
doctor.

Stand up—said if you don',t I'm go in' to rope you and
»
•
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get celluloid collar dirty."

(Laughter) "Oh," Dr.•Bushyhead said,

"I could have sunk through the floor.", "But", he said, "I knew
I'd better stand up."

So,.he stood up.

(Yeah, Will Rogers was a natural born comedian--and he might have
done something like that.)
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1904,- INCIDENT AT WORLD'S FAIR IN ST. LOUIS
Yeah, he would.

J
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I remember at the World's Fair in St.( Louis,

there in 1904. There were ten of us girls went up there. And
we all stayed together. And we'd go to see the sights every night.

